
By E. C. DRUM-HUNT. <
Vloa President and Mrs. Thomaa

H. Marshall laft WuUiftoi lut
night for New York, whan th*y
will remain until Tuesday. They
will attend the manual Pilgrim*'
dinner while there and lira. Thomaa
P. Walsh, who la making an extend¬
ed_»tay at the Rita Carlton Hotel in
that city, will entertain them at
dinner. Mr. and Mr*. Marshall are

staying at the Aator Hotel.

The Italian Ambassador and Bar¬
oness Romano and their daughter,
and practically tha entire staff of the
embassy, went to New Tork yester¬
day. They attended a ball clYen
there last evening for the Italian
tree milk fund. The Ambassador
and his family will return the mid-
tie of nazt week.

Agnsto Alenear. Braslllan Am¬
bassador to the United States, is
among the passengers aboard the
Cunard liner, Kalserin August* Vic¬
toria. which is now en rout* from
Liverpool to New Tork! Also on th£
same liner Is Prince Andrea Son-
compagnl of Rome, who is coming
to Washington to Join his wife, who
passed the winter here with her aunt.
Mr*. Preston Davie. Princess Bon-
compagnl was formerly Miss Mar¬
garet Draper.

Mme. Grouiteh. wife of the Ser¬
bian Minister, will return today
from a short trip to Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mra S. E. Norri* were
hosts at dinner last evertng at the
Caf* St. Marks.

? A'HIONABLF.
WEDDIHG TODAY.
The important social event of to¬

day will be the wedding of Mias
Susan Lewis, daughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Fulton I-ewls. and Capt. James
Knox Cockreil, U. S. A. Mis* Elisa¬
beth Cockrell. sister of the bride¬
groom, of Jacksonville, Fla.. will t>«
the maid of honor, and the best man
*111 be Augustus Cockrell, Jd,
brother of the bridegroom, also of
Jacksonville. The bridesmaids will
b«' Alias Mary Uraaton Steele, of
Weatminater. Md.; Miss Elizabeth i
Purdy. of Lawreaceville. Virginia; I
Miaa Dorothy Johnson and Miss
Mary Hill, of Washington. Miss
Julia Harria. daughter of Senatur
and Mrs. Harris, of Qeorgla. win
be the flower girl, and the ushers
will be Robert Peter, Jr.. of Rock-
ville: I.ea Willaon, of Montgomery
County. Md.; Francis Hill. Thomas
Truxton Houston. Jr.; Van Manning.
Jr.. and Fulton Lewis. Jr., brother of
the bride. The ceremony will be
I'et-formed at C o'clock in the Beth¬
lehem Chapel of the Cathedral by
the Right Rev. ^Alfred Warding,
bishop of Waahington, and will bo
followed by a reception at the Wash¬
ington Club.

Last evening Miss Dorothy John- |
son entertained the wedding party !
at supper after the rehearsal.

Willianf Phillips, who has been Jn
Kneland since early last month, ar¬
rived in New York Thursday and
¦*me to Waahington yesterday. Mr
.hillipa was named Minister to Hol-
and by President Wilson. February
i. He was formerly Third As¬
sistant Secretary of State and his
lome is in Boston.

Mme. Jacqualina. Cleraenceau-
> laciiuemaire. daughter of former

remier Clemooceau of France,
.ailed on the Rochambeau for
* ranee Thursday after a most suc¬
cessful lecture tour In this coun¬
try.

Misa Mildred Westover. of St.!
losoph. Mo., daughter of Dr. and'
.Irs. Henry Westover. has arrived!
roni a si.vj»eeks* visit in New York
" lh" *>iest of Miss Catherine!
.ett*. MISH I,etts entertained for.
n r guest at bridge yesterday after-
n>t.n. There were four tables.

The younger set attended almost
n body the sixth of the series of
lie J.unior league's small and early
lances at Rauscher'a last evening.
These dance, have proven one of
he m4.it attractive features of the'
H-afom

Senator Penrose, who has been at
lis home in Philadelphia for sev-
*rsl weeks, will leave for Palm
3each Monday.

:0JiGRF.<ll0.tAL
I.l ¦ TEA TAKTT
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Showalter

will entertain with a luncheon Wed-

MISS FRANCES NEVILLE,
Daughter of Gen. W. C. Neville, U. S. M. C.', and Mrs. Neville.

nesday in honor of Mrs. Carrie Ja¬
cobs-Bond, the noted writer of song
favorites, and Mrs. A. MUchell Palm-
|er. Mrs. Bond save a qrief rec.tal
[of her own music at this Congres¬
sional Club yesterday. Mr*. A.
'Mitchell Palmer and Mrs. Cait°r
iG:a*s presided at t*e table at the
tea which followed. Ot ers a*i t-
ing were Mrs. Finis J. Garrett, M s.
William N. Geddes. Mrs. Jame} W.
Good. Mrs. Wells Goodykoontz, Miss
Alice Page, Mrs. James H. Patten.
Mrs. John A. Peters and Mrs. Mi¬
chael S. Phelan.

Mrs Harry Thomas, of Washing¬
ton County. Md.. who Is the gue^t
of Mrs. William M. Alexander, waS
the honor gue&i at a tea given y^g-
terday afternoon from- 5 until 7
o'clock bv Mr«. Samuel Ambrose*
Duval. Mrs Daniel Smith Gordcn
and Miss Pearl Bodeker preside 1
at the tea table, and a number of
young friends of the hostess assist¬
ed in the dining-room.

Constantine A. Chekrezl has an¬

nounced his appointment an official
representative to the UnUed States
from Albania. Mr. Chekrezl was for
five months the delegate here of the
Pan-Albanian Federation of Ameri¬
ca and is a Harvard graduate. He
has many friends in Washington
who welcome the announcement.

Miss Priacilla Husted. daughter
of Representative and Mrs. James
W. Husted. was the honor guest at
a luncheon given yesterday in the
Cabinet room of the Willard by
Mrs. Thomas B. Dunn, wife of Rep-
resntative Dunn. The guests, who
were seated at one large table,
which was adorned with large sil¬
ver baskets filled with spring flow¬
ers. were Mrs. Husted. Donna Yo-
landa Romano Avezzana. Miss Frar-
ces Hampson, Miss Helen Blodgett,
Miss Virginia McKenney, Miss Elis¬
abeth Ames, Miss Carolyn Nash.

Old Mammy's
Raisin Bread
v

One-pound loaf, 15c.
, Just the finest bread possi-

' ble for children's noon - time
lunches.better buy a loaf {o-

WHITE CBOSS BAKERY

Miss Dorothy Mondell, Miss Cath¬
erine Hill, Miss Marcia Chapin,
Miss Betty Grove, Miss Agnes Scott,
Miss Anne Dulaney, Miss Mary Cus-
tis Lee, Miss Clara Louise Boyle,
Miss Helen McLean and Mrs. George
Le Roy Boyle.

MISS HUNT IS
IN VIRGINIA.

Mrs. Ridgely Hunt and Miss Vir¬
ginia HUnt are at the Hotel Cham-
berlin. Old Point Comfort. Va, with
Miss Hunt's uncle, Capt. Livingston
Hunt, of Newport, R. I., and her
aunt, Mrs. William K. Newton, of
New York. Recently Miss Hunt
christened the destroyer Hunt,
launched at Newport News, which
was named for her grandfather, who
was Secretary of the Navy tinder
President Garfield.

MaJ. K. R. Whiting has gone to
Ashevile, N. C, to apend several
months. Mrs. Whiting will leave to¬
day for a week's visit In Savannah.
Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ripley Bu¬
chanan will entertain a^ a dinner
this evening at the Chevy Chase
Club In compliment to Mrs. Bu¬
chanan's sister. Miss Edith Lester.

Mrs. M. O. Weller, of 408 Seward
square, Capitol Hill, will leave for
Augusta. Ga.. and Aiken, S. C.. to
be absent until April 1.

MRS. WASHBL RN
IS IN TOWN

Mrs. Donald F. Washburn Is the
tfuest of her mother, Mrs. John H.
Hewson, for ten days.
Mrs. Charles Bonnell Ward will

entertain at a tea next Tuesdayafternoon from 4 to 6 at the Con¬
gressional Club.

Col. Mason M. Patrick, formerlycommandant at the WashingtonBarracks, and rec^jitly stationed in

lngTon rtoabe,on"u^mher^° W<"h'

Y. W. C. A. CONVENTION
TO BE IN CLEVELAND

f,C.'TIand^?he 8lxth convention ofthe Young Women"* Christian Asso-
h«ld I* i

U"lted States will beheld In Cleveland, April 13-20 Pre¬ceding conventions have been held innfl-,!0! ' .SV PaUl" Indianapolis,Richmond and Los Angeles.Problems to be Considered at themeeting in April, aa announced, con¬cern the readjustment of the organi¬sation to a peace-time basis, takingInto consideration unstable economicand social conditions following the
Mrs. TV. P. Harford, of Omaha,president of the organization, will

greslda at the convention, which willBe held in the new Masonic Temple.Other leaders in the associationwork, who will be present, are Mrs.Stephen B. Penrose of WaUa WallaWash., formerly resident and nowflrst vice president; Mrs. W. A. Mosesof Los Angeles, second vice president
and member of the Pacific Coast FieldCommittee; Mrs. Robert E. Speerpresident of the National bgard slncv
IMS; Mrs. John French, chairman of
the executive committee of thf Na¬tional board; Mrs. James S. Oushman,formerly chairman of the War Work
Council, now chairman of the con¬
tinuation committee and vice presi¬dent of the National board.
Plans for the reception of delegates

are being made by Miss Marie Wing,jreaem secretary of the Cleveland as¬
sociation; Ml-s. F. F. Prentiss, presi¬dent of the board of directors, and
Mrs. W. H. Herrlam, chairman of a
special convention committee.

, Fried Cufiflower.
Cook cauliflower if*- salted water

and separate. Beat together three
eggs, one cup,of milk and two ta-
blespoonsful of olive oil. Add salt
and pepper and enough sifted flour
to make a thick batter. Dip each
piece of cauliflower Into this batter
and fry In butter.

Cay Mum to Speak. *

District Rent Commissioner Guy
Maaon will address the Washington
alumni of the Sigma Nu Phi Fra¬
ternity at a smoker at I o'clock this
.Teniae at the University Club,

TiMA GIVEN
. PUTS VIOLIN

Artist Displays Mastery of
- Bow in Debute at

National.
T^elma Given, violinist and l*t*

est graduate of the Auer School,
made her Washington debut at the
National Theater yesterday after-
noon under the management of T.
Arthur Smith. )
The "Chaconne" of Vital!, which

opened the program, belongs to the
early Italian school and Is much
in the style of Bach. Th^ composi¬
tion Is technical rather than mel¬
odic, containing double-stopping,
arpeggios and all things which go
to comprise the sphere of bowing.
Miss Given played this -work with
much warmth and Are.
The Paganini Concerto in D ma¬

jor. which followed, is an extremely
difficult composition. The arti*l
took the double-third runs beauti¬
fully 'In time. The running sca'es
were very clean and the harmonics
true. This young lady has con¬
quered viollnstic difficulties which
are the envy of some our premier
violinists, and her staccato and
speccato bowing was delightful. '

The "En Bateau" of Debussy was
an exquisite bit of atmospheric
melody, more like dainty lace than
music. The "Norwegian Dances" of
Halvorsen were played with much
native color and good taste. Here
Miss Given convinced her audience
that she Is possessed of real tem¬
perament and has a mine of technic
to draw upon. The "Russian Jew¬
ish Lullaby" by Achron was very
soulful and the Chopin "Nocturne"
arranged by Auer was played with
a thorough understanding of the
wishes of the great Pole, the Auer
adaptation adding quite a little to
its effectiveness.
The closing numbers were the

Kreisler arrangement of "La Gl-
tana," the well-known "Song of In¬
dia." by Rimsky-Korsakoff, and the
"Tortlnt" variations by Kreisler.
In the last number the composer
took the most difficult variations
of Tortinl and made them more
difficult, but the violinists was
equal to every occasion.
Thelma Given, a girl of elfln-lHcc

personality and infinite charm,
made a deep Impression. She was

notably supported by Mr. Richard
Hageman at the piano.

M. T.

HEALTH SEEKERS -

IN NEED OF HOME
Miss Mary Kimball, of Waco.

Te^t., is studying conditions in Al¬
buquerque, N. Mex., for the Young
Women's Christian Association,
with a view to the establishment
there of a home for women and girls
who have come to that part of the
country to fight tuberculosis. These
women are usually far from their
homes and families, and many of
them are extremely short of funds.
The housing situation in Albu¬

querque Is the same problem which
Is found all over the country. Such
new buildings as arc now going up
are mainly dwelling houses for
families, and will not ofTer any op¬
portunities for the transient women.
A resident house to accommodate
seventy-five or more would be more
(than welcome for the girls who are
in fair health. For those who are

(still really ill, some other provision
|should be made. Miss Kimball is
finding a number of girls in the
city who are in great need of friend¬
ly attention and interest from some¬
one, or some organization, which
can to a slight extent replace the
care of family and friends.
The jwork for women health-seek¬

ers in Albuquerque already includes
a rooms registry service, and an em¬
ployment service for girls who are
able to work. The Y .W .C. A. gets
in touch with the youag'women who
come to Albuquerque by means of
Traveler's Aid agents, who meet
them at the station when they come
to the city, and direct thfm to such
accommodations as are available In
the crowded city.

INTERPRETERS USED
IN BUENOS AYRES

South America boasts so great a

variety of nationalities in her lar¬
ger centers that interpreters are
necessary In all sorts of public
places to straighten out. linguistic
tangles. Miss Irene Sheppard, who
has Just returned to this country
after nine years as a Y. W. C. A.1
secretary in Buenos Ayres. says that
[she would have been helpless with¬
out these official interpreters, who
saved her frequently from embar-1rasslng situations in her work with
girls and young women In that city.
The Interpreters wear impressive

uniforms, with shining buttons,;
white belts, and helmets like our
firemen. They wear also a plaeard
on their left sleeve which informs
the public of their mission. Theyl
are on duty wherever cosmopolitans
gather.at the theaters, in the shop¬
ping districts, and particularly at
the docks. They are of a variety of
nationalities themselves. The staff
at Buenos Ayres Includes a Dutch-.
man who speaks Dutch, Spanish.
French, Belgian, English, German,
Italian. Norwegian and Malayan. A
Turk on the staffNspeaks Turkish,
Greek. Italian and Albanian, and an¬
other Turk speaks Turkish, Span¬
ish, English, French and Egyptian.

DIRECTORS OF Y.W.C.A.
OPEN MEETING TODAY;
Thn board of directors of the

Young Women's Christian Associa¬
tion will hold their annual "at
home" at the administrative build¬
ing, 1333 P street northwest, Mon¬
day afternoon. The custom was
discontinued during the war. Con-1
¦equently Monday afternoon will
be the first open hous, held by the
association In several years.
The honor guest of the afternoon

will be Miss Persia Breed, who is!
stationed by the Washington T. W.
C. A. at Buenos Ayres. Argentina.
Miss Breed Is spending two weeks
in Washington before returning to
her post. An orchestra will play
during the reception from 3 to 6
o'clock.

Mrs. William Hamilton Bayley.
the president of the board, will be
assisted In receiving by Mrs. Her¬
bert li Day, Mrs. Charles W. Rich¬
ardson, Mrs. H. B. P. MacParland.
Miss Woodbury Pulslfer, Mrs. C. W.
Wright. Mrs. Peed E. Wright and
M'ss Margaret Pox.

' Cauliflower Puff.
Boll cauliflower la saltsd water

and separate. Pry a tablespoonful
ct chopped onion In butter and add
to cauliflower. Press through a
sieve. Moisten with milk, season
with salt and pepper and brown In
xnatsrate oven..

Yellow Men Sleep
* By Jeremy Lane.
Copyright, 1930, by th* Century Co.
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CHAPTER nl-Contlnued.
"'wUh 1 could tell you. I hare

nothing of my own to offe£, except
AmecJca. and I can cive that to you.
There are book* that have been
kept from you. The white blood In
your veins haa been carefully shad¬
owed. Your heart la American. I
marvel how well they have made
you forget that. You long for your
own birthright; that 1b why you
look Into the west, and are filled
jWltn a desire you do not compre-
Ihend. I never knew what my coun¬
try meant to me until I got away
from It, working under its orders
In faraway places like this. You
are longing for home and your own
people. Your aoul is sick of yellow
{faces, your mind is weary with Ori¬
ental contact ..

, _

He checked himself, for she did
not seem to be following welL The
distant rider had changed his posi¬
tion..coming nearer. The rock seem¬
ed smaller than at first, the sun
hotted. '.

I Silence between them. From the
saddle the princess looked afar over
the yellow earth. The palace walls!
were Indistinct in the trembling"
he*t. She seemed lost in a cloud of |
idreams. It was maddening to l,ev-
ington, until a great light broke
'within him. She said simply, with-I
out looking at him:
"You are making me unhappy."
Even before the full joy of this]

utterance was clear to him. he was
up beside her. forgetful of the sen¬
tinel, the sun. the whole world but
'this. A honeyed fracranee came to

I him from ber nearness The words
that burned hi? heart stopped Inj
his throat, but hfs eyes held hers an!
instant, and tragically her unhappl-
Ine** deepened: yet It made him glad

Without speaking. she spurred
her mount, wheeled, covering the
man who loved her. and then rode
for the city gate.

CHAPTER XVII
THE YELLOW BOWL

I As he returned to the mouth of
the shaft, with no thought of nau-!
tlon, even the Gobi seemed familiar
and right to Levlngton. its purple
band of horlxon. Its scarlet rocks.
the mighty pour of the sun no

(longer Inimical, for his head was
Ailed with her final words. They
brought hope and hurt together.
When once more In a normal

state. Con was frightened at the In¬
tensity of bis speech, the fire he had
sent out to her. Earth held noi
other fear than that he had said
too much, that he had stumbled over
the fealty in her nature. In attack-j
jlng her expectations of empire. Also,
he saw afresh the extent of the
consequences of March's blunder,
the forcing of escape last night.
Helen had secured a sort of trace
ifor them, but it was unavailable
[now. Con grimly remembered the
blows he had given the soldier In
March's rooms. I

He wanted to find her father. The
[drop down the shaft did not seem
so long this time, but the darRness
st the bottom was overpowering.
His eyes remained full of preen
patches of sunlight. Then he start-J
ed back, as nearly as he could re¬
member. along the tunnel toward
the larger cavern where the gas
burned. He thought he could smell'!
the burned gas. or the baking len-;
.tils. 1'nmistakably he scented cam -

els. None of the dwarf* was In
view. He had to grope, having no'
torch. It was like a starless night, i

It was some time before he saw
a glow far ahead, which satisfied J
him as the reflected light from the'
[cavern In which he had taken leave
'of his friend and the Interpreter.
|He was thinking with a new-born
power, and perhaps did not realize'
that he had been wandering deeper
jlato the earth for twenty minutes.,
[The light proved to be a torch car-I
rled over a group of miners. They
[were little fellows, each with a

twisted knee and spine made hld-
eous in childhood. Under the flaring
[light. Con could not steady a shud-
der at the picture they made. Half- I
starved, long-armed, dark creatures,!O .. ...uaav uum Vicaiuicn,

with the eyes narrowed, all human¬
ity drawn from their faces, they
peered at tbe large man in the tun¬
nel before them, and a united whis¬
per rustled from lip to lip.
"Where is my friend. white

man?"
Levington made signs and vari¬

ously indicated his desire to find
March. The eyes turned upon him
grew piglike, and the whisper was.
repeated. Heads turned back, then
toward him. Hostility was like
powder to the match. They were
"blaming him for the taking off of!
their kin. Con felt that he was a!
bad oit\en to them, which was the
greater need for finding March and;
the Arab friend.
Now the little party lined up

.against one aide of the passage
plainly Intending the whit# man to
pass.
"That way?"
Con Inquired also -With his hands

if they were directing him to go on.

[Perhaps they had just come from
March. Now they made no response
their Mony countenances full upon
him in 'the flickering light. Hav¬
ing small choice. Con nodded his
thanks, and strode past them. Again
the dry soft crackle of their voices.
He turned. They were going on
with the torch. Darkness closed
about him once more.
His reverie was spoiled for the

moment. A touch of the horror cf
numberless generations' was upon
him. the burial-fear. He could
touch the earth over his head, as In
a tomb, and span the walls from
side to st0«. Then he laughed at
himself. It was a rellif. a neces-
slty. He came back to himself;
identity was renewed, another ne¬
cessity, for new worlds bad been
fitting through him and ha had
forgotten much. Confident of locat¬
ing his friend or the brown-skinned
sailor who had gone from Aden to
Buffalo In his time, Levington push¬
ed onward down the tunnel
He thought of Helen'g^ace.oval,

calm, day-kissed, unawakened. Yet
each moment she seemed different,
for now she was fully awakened a
princess of evenln* lights and clear
wine and music, subtle In Eastern
wisdom.a princess otoly, a mottled
flower. This latter was a form of
torture to kim whose heart had

opened. But always there m the
¦erne pale light In bar eyes. whether
.he were learned of kings and
prince*, or quite innocent. It fur¬
ther troubled him to And that he
could not he certain as to the color.
If they were lit with the rreen of

«e aea at daybreak, or the blue of
T at sunset, fijey could be as

steady as jade, pure In their case,
and their loveliness sent him out
otfcn a tide of yearning. A warm
flood seemed to rise when he re¬
membered ber slim throat, and It
startled him to recall the manner of
her breathing. At moments now, with
the earthen blackness baatlnc In
upon him. Con was almost ready to
believe that she was A phantom;
that the Gobi had done something:
to him; that possibly thsre was no
Sha Mo at all, and he was merely
cooing to the surface after a plunge
deeper and darker than usual, to
find himself til with life, In a room
at the old club; that this Helen
was the shadow of his unrealised
desires, of all bis postponed aspira¬
tion, and nothing more. Yet be
could hear her voice as If she were
just ahead In the darkness, and he
had sometime touched ber hand.
The delicacy of that moment was
still upon him. He shook Jt off snd
tried to laugh again, to clear his
mind, but this time the happy ef¬
fect was more elusive.
Direction was an impossible sub-!

ject. and depth another. He reach¬
ed an intersection, a trying momentI
for the nerves as Ms hands went
out into soft nothing. He waited.
In a tension, and heard a slow
thudding, like the tread of giants
within the earth. The air of the
passages was narcotic. In think¬
ing of the fierce evaporation of the
desert, this difference was grateful.
Well aware that he was lost, hfe

thought of many things old and
new, dwelling strangely upon the
potentialities of his own spirit. The
well-rubbed coinage of life had en¬
riched him. and he longed to spend.
Leaning against the rough walls,
scarcely able to see his hands before
his face. Levtngton discovered the
innermost door of himself. Soul-
currents that he had touched in
boyhood seemed close about him
again. Heart's dusk cried softly
within, a lonely twilight In spring.
The air was figured with the mem¬
ory of Bill the yellow cook, of those
tales in a magic tongue, told In the
hot, thick evenings to the sway Qf
the ship. Probably Bill's stories
had born of Tau Kuan, its plled-up
curving roofs; of close-guarded
maidens in their misty silks; of the
diamonds that spatter from the
shaken plumage of a cockatoo at
the fountain down upon white and
ivory limbs; or perhaps of these
choking tunnels where one tiny
flawed nerve would set the luckless
a-tearlng off his nails in frensy
against sandstone walls, the source
of the fragrant web of koresh. Lev-
injfton smiled a mad, faint welcome
to the shade of the murdered Cbl-
ney. and drove himself erect, on¬
ward.
So gradual was the soul-dark in

its claiming of him that his will
was relieved of the struggle. Brush¬
ing forward along the walls, he
knew the delicious weakness of con¬
valescence. a helpless Joy. He was
reduced, and exalted. His Ave
senses had slipped past every dan¬
ger-signal. and in a temporary
death he blundered on. Wondrous
flowers of gossamer grew about his
feet, and a thunder that was pro¬
found and musical was possessing
him.
Far ahead, a new light cut across

the shaft, greenish and wavering.
I^vington lost many minutes In
making up his mind to go nearer,
but it did not seem long to him. and
he did not feel alarmed now as an
odor like lilies in a sealed room

^made his lungs tremble for air. The
tunnel was ending in a wall or bar¬
rier. across the top of which an ar¬

il iflcial light reached the wanderer.
He could not stop short of the wall;
his feet carried him against it. Mo¬
ments of an unreal clarity came to
his brain, in which everything was
outlined with Indelible severity. Ink-
lines of memory. There was an un¬
canny view of a certain room In
Dory Street, long ago. a man sleep¬ing. mumbling as he slept one hand
twitching upon the side bf the cot.
He was whispering. "I'm going."
and the room was surcharged with
the warm scent of cinnamon and
roses. I/evington rasped snatchingat the wall, and this vision of his
father and koresh broke away.only the dark again, with a green'glow overhead somewhere, and a!
great pulsing like seismic threats.
Something that was distantly yettruly himself now commanded, and
with surprising difficulty Con
stretched his fingers up the barrier
and began to lift himself. His eyes
came level with the top, and he
blinked into the glow.
A low altar of rock was sending!

up the very crystalline soul of
smoke, clear as water rising In a
spring, or lifting gas In still air.
Round about the altar, or reclining
against the walls of the low cham¬
ber. were figures, motionless, their
colored robes and the silken drap¬eries of their couches as lifeless as
the sandstone that encased all. The
light came from an Inverted bowl of
jade upon the wall. One couch was
higher than the rest. neirer the
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The Last of the.
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Soy*' *

Overcoats
and

'\

Mackinaws
Should Go Oat

Today
We have put price* on

them that should be the
mean* of a Tory rapid dis¬
posal. and a Boat profitable
one for the boft who are

lucky, enough to set "dad"
interested in buying him *
new coat

Overcoats for Btjt 11 to 19 Yean of Aft,
$18.75, $24.75, $27.75, $33.75 aid $36.75
Overcoat* for Boys 3 to 10 Tears ot Aft,

$16.75 u4 $18.75
, f I I

Hijb-quality, Smart Colored Mackinawi,
$14.75 aad $15.75

Smart, Handsome. Warm, Enduring Coats, including all
of the Woodward & Lothrop Exclusive Hand-tailored Costs
and the best of other lines carried regularly by us.

hare bee* made.anticipate next
winter's needs, as prices are tare to he much higher than these
were before reductions.

Ben' fecttoa. Fourth toot.

peak of stones that mad* the altar,
and beside this couch an old woman
stood, robed in black- Of all the
figures in the chamber, the ancient
female alone moved, and her arms,

pwaying so gradually, the tips of
her sleeves driftIn*, were the es¬
sence of stillness. Levineton was

frripped cold as ha discerned
through the vapors that this person
was stroking ths eyelids of his
princess.
Gowned In celestial bine and gold,

gemmed ankls rings lax upon the
cushions. Helen lay as ons In death
beyond the colorless font of smoke,
and her lover's torture was com*

pieta
From a yellow bowl, the woman

in black moistened hsr fingers and
continued the drugged caresses. Ths
hag was proof against the fumes
that had di«jed Levington when he
was yet far down the passage, and
that drove the souls from the bodies
of all the devotees within the sub-
terranean chamber.

Stupidly he observed the gaah in
the rock behind the bowl of jade
from which ths flaming gas emerg¬
ed to Illumine the room; hs noted
the door beyond, and an iron ring
in the door. In ths crisis hs dully
observed details.the tangled long
mustaches of one waxen face In a

corner, the glint of polished nails on
a royal fat hand, the silken dragons
that stood forsver licking the throat
of one (male or female, he could
not tell), who lounged with a frozen
pmile on a couch of crimson. Under
the weight of agony. Levington held
on stiffly, and had the inept recol¬
lection that this was the state re¬

ligion. a godless and Inverted
prayer, a blowing upon the serpes.

soft as ths tongues of serpents,
deadly as their fangs.
Then came the thought that cen¬

tered him once more. He heard
Helen sayinr to him. an hour, an

age. since. "You are making me un-
happy." To forget his words, to
loose the tangle he had brought into
her life, she had descended to pay
this visit to the darker gods. The
old hag went on and on. rubbing
gently, diminishing more and more
the slight rise and fall of Helen's
breast. The gas hissed drily from
the wall.
Con felt a murderous Impulse,, but

it did not extend to his muscular
system. His eyes narrowed with
rage and pain: yet be could not
overcome the smother of koresh in
the air. He hated the Oriental gar¬
ments of his beloved, bated the Jew¬
eled bands on her naked ankles.

the chains of jtdt and wrought fold
about her body. These textures snd
precious thine* were taking her
further from him. and they aggra¬
vated the loss of his own bodily
control. His mouth opened and cer¬
tain muscles of the Jaw tightened in
a laugh of hysterical anger, but h.s
lungs gave forth no cry, and hi*
emotion remained silent. All that
he had formerly known to be him¬
self was now but an encasement, a
lock, a dry dam upon the real man.
He pictured himself in a leap into
the chamber, past the cone of rock,
up to the side of his princess He
would carry her away, out somehow
into the sunlight and sanity.
But the old Con Levington of

nerve and sinew would not respond,
banging halNbllndly upon a led re
[of sandstone, helpless, while t:
new Levlngton was out of comman 1
-dear-eyed, able to suffer, yt
equally helpless He had a final
glimpse of the dead colorful figure*
reclining in static delight about the
chamber, a final furious wirh t >

seise Helen in his arms, erush her
silks and golden veils to his hear*,
snd bear her away: and then th*
violence of his emotions seemed to
wreck him. He slipped. The worH
was a purring wind over vales of
giant clover blossoms and flowertnsr
cinnamon. The universe went black
and singing.

(To be Continued.)

Real Wolder-Workct
For Wrinkled Faces

Those who hsve tried all sorts of
so-called "wrinkle removers" in t
vain effort to los* those unwelcome
traces of age. illness or worry, can
scarcely find words to express th« ir
delight with the wonderful saxolit-
formula once they have given it .1

trial. The success of this method
is due not alone to its marvel ou*
effectiveness.upon the deepest lines
and crowsfeet. as well ss upon Ifce
very finest ones.but also to its sur¬
prisingly quick action and its entire
harmlessness. Its simplicity is an¬
other commendable feature, for one
need only dissolve an ounce of
powdered saxolite in a half pint of
witch haxel, and bathe the face in
this solution. At once a remarkable
transformation is beheld.

It is not only the effect on
wrinkles and creases that is so
noticeable, but facial contour is re¬
markably improved and the f.<oe
looks much younger. One should be
sure to ask the druggist for thi
powdered saxolite. The lotion heintj
so refreshing, is particulsrly grate¬ful to tired facea.Adv.

The Flour of the Family 1®

Think
What it means to have a Flour capable
of doing all sorts of baking with
equally satisfactory results. That's

Washington Flour
+

It requires specially selected wheat;
the most expert milling; scientific

blending.but it bakes like a charm.

Try it next time.
your grocer sell* it *

Made Right Here in Waohington


